
      

        

 

 

Dixons Leading Learning Programme Summary   
   

The Dixons Leading Learning Programme is designed for teachers beyond their RQT year wanting to develop 

their understanding of pedagogy and how to support other teachers.  It will provide opportunity to consider 

their own practice and review research on effective teaching and learning.  Participants will share their 

experiences and learning with teachers from other Dixons academies and gain inspiration and support from 

them.  The touchstone of this programme is how we can ensure that our actions in our own classrooms and 

when guiding others, lead to fantastic student progress.    

Aims  

To learn about what makes most effective teaching and be able to articulate your professional learning 

To develop understanding of the knowledge and behaviour required to support others in their teaching   

To learn through practice and collaboration across our academies   

To improve student progress  
  

Course Overview  

Session Summary   
 

The programme will share a love of learning and equip participants with the skills to influence learning 

beyond their own classroom.  Sessions will be informed by current evidence and include: 

 

 What makes most impact in the classroom? 

 Highly effective feedback 

 Observing and spotlighting learning 

 Supporting trainees and other members of staff 

 An introduction to instructional coaching 

 How to develop your responsive teaching 
 

 

Each participant will:  

- Attend all sessions which consider different challenges for teachers working outside their own 

classroom and offer support for improving personal confidence and skill in these areas  

- Receive coaching in relation to a bespoke programme goal   

- Be directed to appropriate pre reading or reflection material in advance of each session (40mins, 1 

session per term)  

- Complete a professional reflection journal to aid learning as the course progresses  

- Evaluate each session and make suggestions for improvement to our pilot programme  

  
 

The Leading Learning programme will be facilitated by Natasha Raheem, Head of Dixons ITT. 
 

All sessions will run on a Wednesday from 4.30- 6.15pm at Dixons City Academy. 

Session dates:  

Term 1; 16.10.19 Term 2; 18.12.19  Term 3; 22.1.20    

Term 4; 26.2.20                Term 5; 20.5.20      Term 6; 10.6.20 


